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Cover
Front: Behold the future ofABS in members like Armando Nodal, Jr. of the Miami Branch
(FL)! This photo by Doug Pridgen was taken at their annual show at the Fairchild Tropical
Garden. Armando won their new division for exhibitors under 18 years of age (and there were
3 exhibitors with 9 entries!) with his 8. 'Paul's Pride' (Koehler FL 1994).
Back: B. 'Sisquoc' (8. carrieae x bowerae val. Iligramarga Ziesenhenne CA 1973) won the
Rizomatous Distinctive Division in the Miami 200 I Show for grower Joyce Pridgen. Photo by
Doug Pridgen.

Let the Shows Begin!

We know that spring is on its way when we begin to get begonia show news from
around the country. They begin in Florida in February and work their way north and
west. This month we hear from the shows in Miami and Palm Beach. Soon we'll be
hearing from April's shows of Oklahoma's Barkley Branch, the Houston (TX) Satel
lites Branch, and the Southwest Region's 'Jewels of the Rainforest.' The California
Westchester Branch already has its show on the calendar for July and of course, the
national show in Denver is in July as well. Check the Coming Events calendar each
month for more to come. Shows are great places to meet new introductions and new
species and to see old favorites. Not only do these shows let us see begonias grown at
their most beautiful, but they also serve to introduce the general public to their diver
sity and potential. New members almost invariable result. And even when you
cannot attend, our outstanding photographers make sure you meet the begonias in
your Begonian s pages!

Check your mailing label. If it
reads

200107 or 200108, your
membership is about to expire.

Please renew! We don't want to
lose you.
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President's Message

Spring is finally here. It's great to
see plants reacting to the longer days and
warmer weather. In my garden the
Amorphophallis and Caladium bulbs have
sprouted, the Osmunda cinnamonea fern
is also sprouting. Adiantum, Asplenium,
Nephrolepsis and Davallia ferns are all
sporting new fronds. Of course the bego
nias are taking off, canes that have been
pruned and pinched are branching, rhi
zomatous and Rex begonias are all show
ing off their new foliage. It makes a Presi
dent want to spend all his time out with
his plants and not at his regular paying
job. Work does tend to get in the way
with one's hobby.

I want to introduce our new MAL
Director, Jerry Baird. Jerry is an enthu
siast member and he is looking forward
to being editor of the MAL Newsletter.
Jerry is looking for ideas, topics, and ar
ticles for the newsletter. MAL members
let Jerry hear from you. His address is
5757 Cartier Road, West Palm Beach,
33417-4307, his E-mail is
JBaird2497@aol.com. Branch Newslet
ter editors please add the MAL Director
to your newsletter mailing list. Member
ship to MAL will run a calendar year,
January to December. Remember to send
MAL Newsletter subscriptions [$5] to
Arlene Ingles and make it a separate check
from your regular ABS dues.

We also have a new Research Di
rector, Bruce Boardman. Bruce volun
teered for this post and ABS thanks him.
If you have a nagging question about a
particular begonia, let Bruce know [ad
dress and phone number on page 119].

An important message to ABS for
eign Members, the United States Postal
Service has advised the ABS that there is
no longer foreign surface mail. All for-
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eign mail is now overseas airmail and so
all foreign memberships other than those
of Mexico or Canada will be $37.

I want to thank those ABS mem
bers who voted on the ABS Constitution
and Bylaw Changes. Both changes
passed. It was disappointing that only 79
ballots were returned. Let's try to have
more ballots returned for the election of
ABS Officers. Your ballot is included in
this issue of the Begonian. New officers
will now hold office for a two-year teml.

The ABS Annual Convention and
Show in Denver is right around the cor
ner. If you haven't sent in your registra
tion, don't delay.

Also make plans to attend the ABS
Annual Meeting September 7, 8 & 9,
200 I. This will also be the installation of
ABS Officers. The Annual Meeting will
be held in conjunction with the Orange
County Branches Annual Fiesta at the
home of Mary Sakamoto. A trip to Hun
tington Gardens is also planned.

See you in Denver and Good Bego
nia Growing.

Charles Jaros,
President

Letters to the Editor

Another Begonia in Question

I'm wondering if anyone dropped
you a note and let you know Iris Bird and
Bob Golden have the wrong name on the
begonia they call B. barkeri on the front
cover of the November/December 2000
Begonian. 1 have a plant of B. barkeri
that I got from Rudy Ziesenhenne years
ago. Right next to it I have B. 'Freddy',
Rudy's cross of B. manicata 'Aureo
maculata" x B. barkeri. B. barkeri has
huge entire leaves and white flowers. B.
'Freddy' also has round leaves, but pink
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flowers. I wouldn't attempt to name Iris
and Bob's begonia. Patrick Worley con
firmed that my plant was B. barkeri. He
has tried setting seed on it, but they turned
out not viable and also starting a plant
from a leaf start as has Mimi Schramm
and others in our branch, but no luck. This
spring I will try it from a rhizome start
again. My plant of B. barkeri never did
much out in my tuberous begonia area so
[ dug it up and brought it into my atrium
and it has done very well. Some leaves
are nearly I yard across. It was just too
cold in the shelter. Montery area is quite a
bit cooler than the Santa Barbara area. I
checked both Thompson's Begonias: The
Complele Reference Guide and Graf's
Exolica 3 Vol. 2, 1970. Millie has it listed
(B. barkeri) with pink flowers while Graf
has this listing: "B. barkeri Vera Cruz,
Mexico, Rhizomatous, largest leaf 18-36:,
glossy green, bristly-hairy beneath, white
flowers."

Maybe one of our experts can
straighten it out. I'm also writing to let
you know that the Monterey Bay Area
Branch has a new meeting address. After
all these years at the Neighborhood Cen
ter (new Monterey Senior Center) we are
moving to Carmel. The new address is:

The Commmunity Room
The Cross Roads Shopping Village
Hwy. 2 and Rio Road
Cannel, CA 93923
7:30 to 10 P.M.
4th Wedneday of the month.

Leslie Hatfield
Natiollal Director
MOllterey Bay Area Brallch

Anyone out there who knows the answer?
Could Ihis be B. cardiocarpa ?

And a Correction

[ am writing to ask you to make
a correction to the article written under
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"The Seminars" (p. [76) in the issue of
September/October 2000 related to the
ABS Convention in Florida, May 2000.
It was a very complimentary article, but
the error was in the last sentence, "we saw
a slide of the beautiful new introduction
of Hugh's, a delicate pink tuberous with a
slight picottee named B. "Ms. Elizabeth
McLauchlan". [wish to correct the as
sumption that this begonias was bred by
me when actually it was bred by George
McCormick, about whom an article was
written by the late Mose Fadeem on a visit
to Scotland a good number of years ago
[see the JanuarylFebruary 1992 Begonian,
back cover and page 4-6]. George was
one of our very best hybridizers in Scot
land and he has produced a number of top
grade begonias including B. "Allyson
Jayne" which went into the Guiness Book
of Records as the biggest begonia bloom
in the world at a staggering size of 13 1/2".

I was one of the judges who judged
the Seedling Class at the Ayr Flower Show
in 1988 and placed a beautiful pink bi
color first and awarded it a certifcate of
merit, and after the judging, I was ap
proached by George. After discussing his
new seedling, he told me to take it home
wi th me at the end of the show and name
it B. "Mrs. Elizabeth McLauchlan."

George would have been very proud
of his begonia were he alive today and 1
am very pleased to say that it is now one
of the most successful begonias on the
show bench and I am happy to say that
practically every grower now grows and
shows it here in the U.K., Australia and
New Zealand.

J will be very grateful if you will
publish this corrections. Hope to see you
in Denver.

Hugh D. McLauchiall,
29 Tofthille., Bishop Briggs,
Glasgow Q643PB, Scotlalld
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And Some Answers

On February 19 I received the Janu
aryfFebruary issue and two days later there
was another Begonian in the box. I
thought I must be getting the same num
ber twice, but it was already the Marchi
April issue. Quick work, congratulations!

You ask for identifications. I'll try
to oblige:

January/February, cover: this can
not possibly be B. heydei; I suggest B.
cGlpinifolia although this has stems with
longer internodes. Page 8: I am sorry to
have bewildered Mrs. Joyce Pridgen, but
yes, the correct name for the Begonia pic
tured is B. dipetala. Page 10: probably,
B. sericoneura. Page 12, top: no idea!
Dr. Burt-Utley will know. Page 12, bot
tom: looks like B./rigida to me. Page
27: without flowers there is little to be
said; probably belongs to section
Parvibegonia, but so do several Malaya
species. Is it known where exactly it was
collected.?

In the March/April issue, page 46:
I think it is possibly B. hirtella; if so the
flowers are small, whitish and uncharac
teristic for Begonia; self-pollinating; a
male flower bends over a female one and
sheds its pollen on the stigmas.

Looking forward to the next issue.
Jan Doorenbos
Lijisterbeslaan 6
1621 CW Bennekom
0318-416844
(Netherlands)

Aji-aid the Post OJJice receives credit for the
concurrent arrivals; and blame too - see
1I0tice to the right. Perhaps John Howell
could give us a descriptioll of the flowers all
U358 (Jallumy/February page 27) which did
have bloom buds at the show alld Don Miller
might give us more information on where it
was collected. I do 1I0t believe the photo of
Peter Szilagyi's begollia (March/April. p. 46)
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is B. hirtella. III translatioll to prillt, the leaves
appear much more glossy thall ill the photo alld
even photos can be so deceiving! It seelJls to
be a fairly large plallt too.

U.S. Post Office's New Policy
Forces Change in Overseas

Membership Rates

The U. S. Post Office has discontin
ued surface mail to overseas; now all mail
will go and be charged at airmail rates.
The last issue had to be mailed this way.
This forces ABS to discontinue the sur
face rate subscriptions; in the future all
overseas memberships must be renewed
at the $37. rate. The one benefit is that at
this new rate, many overseas members will
receive their copies of the Begonian as
quickly as some U.S. members. The ABS
Board regrets this change very much.

Contilluedj;vm page 87.

of five liters of water and one tablespoon
of fungicide.

I shall share my experience of after
plant care in due course of time. Till then
happy begonia growing.

We saw in the photos on page 6 0/ the
JanuarylFebruGlY Begonian that Harish
grows truly gorgeous begonias. He
believes that the soil he uses is a part of
why they grow so beautifillly. He has also
promised us some photos 0/ a native
species come spring. You may write to
Harish Sharma at: AabshaGl; Pushp
Vatika Estate, Camel s Back Road,
Mussoorie 2481 79, Uttranchal, india. Or
phone to: 0091135632628 or E-mail:
kritinj@nde. vsnl.net. in
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Soil Preparation for Begonias:
Our Way of Preparing it in Mussoorie (India)

by Harish Sharma

[ think it is very disappointing to
have mediocre results in spite ofone's best
efforts to grow better begonias. Some
times, the plants are leggy, many times
there are plenty of offshoots emerging
from tubers. The worst of all is the ab
sence ofperfect blooms at desirable times.
[n the majority of cases, the root cause of
all these symptoms is the poor quality of
soil.

Here, we are in the middle of Janu
ary. This is the time when I start prepar
ing the soil (weather permitting). We have
extremely frosty nights at this time of the
year. The temperature at night these days
is around minus four degrees Celsius. We
expect snowfall anytime from December
to the first week of March. The first snow
fall of this season was on January 21,
200 I. So soil preparation can be done only
when we have sunny bright days.

I took out the tubers from the pots
and baskets during the beginning of De
cember last. They were washed in
Bavistin (the better fungicide) and kept
in hanging plastic containers with enough
air to pass through.

Every ycar there does occur a neg
ligible percentage of rot in my tubers.
Nowadays [ prepare the soil for the tubers
to be planted in the pots at the end of
March. 1 collect all the leaves under my
trees during their leaf shedding time. The
leaves are dumped into big pits for ncarly
eight to nine months. This is the time
when I get them dug out. It is very good
compost now. I am getting them thrashed
and then they shall be sieved. On the other
hand, I get rotten old cow dung manure
and get it sieved too. [mix the leafmou[d
and cow dung manure, in the ratio of two
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parts of leaf mould and one part of cow
dung manure, added with onc part oflight
loam from my garden. This mixture is
kept in the sun for a fortnight and raked
everyday. [n this mixture [ add some
Gemacxin (BHC) as an insecticide, which
is one tablespoon per pot. [n the mixture
[ also add two tablespoons ofde-oiled pow
dered neem cake, which is beneficial for
the growth of the plants. The de-oiled
neem cake also keeps away the grubs.
Ta[king about the neem oil cake [ want to
mention that I also spray neem oil as an
insecticide on my begonia plants to keep
away the deadly borer, which indeed is a
menace. Neem oil and de-oiled neem cake
are biodegradable insecticides, not haml
ful to human beings.

Another insecticide is my brother
Mr. Bimoi Sharma, who manually checks
all the plants for borers and wine weevil.
Without him, I can't take care of these
thousand odd begonias which are being
multiplied every year. His is a new-found
love for begonias for the past two years.
Hope he won't mind being mentioned as
an insecticide!

Keeping the soil in sun and adding
the insecticide, fungicide and de-oiled
neem cake is my way ofsterilizing the soil.
In the middle of March, I again get the
soil spread in the sun for another week
before filling it in the pots. [n the pots I
add a little crushed charcoal and one tea
spoon of micronutrients, i.e. soil agromin.
I water the pots thoroughly for a couple
of times. After a week's time, the pots
are ready to receive the tubers. As the
pots are ready, the first watering is a mix

Conti"ued 011 page 86.
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ABS' Miami Branch 2001 Show
by Doug Pridgen

The Miami Branch ofABS held its annual show at Fairchild Tropical Garden on
February 17 and 18. The show was the largest and best in recent history with 206
entries from 18 participants.

This included a new division for exhibitors under 18 years of age with 9 entries
from 3 ex.hibitors which was won by Armando Nodal, Jr. [see cover photo] with B.
'Paul's Pride'.

The Novice Division was won by Mike Twyford with B. 'Cowardly Lion'. A
beautiful drawing by Debbie Lamb won the Arts & Crafts Division, and Lee Sinoff
won the Photography Division. Novel Grown was won by Dale Sena for U043 grown
in a clear globe container. Tim Anderson's B. 'Deja Thoms' won the Commercial

Division and his
landscaped rock
presentation WOIl

the Dish Garden
Division. Best of
Show was a B.
luxurians grown
by Joyce Pridgen.

To the right we
see the winner of
the New intro
duction Division
2001, B. 'Mini
perba 'entered by
Doug Pridgen.
AI! photos are by
Doug.

Doug and his wife
Joyce have the
magic touch for
winning
begonias. You
may write to him
at 701 Brickel!
Ave., Suite 1400,
Miami, FL
33131-2822
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III the photo above we see B. 'Eldorado' (by Dorsey, FL, 110 date) ell/ered ill/he Calle-like
Division by Charles Sibley. Below is B. 'ColVard!y Lioll' (8. carriae X 'Boki/', Mounger;
1989) willller o.//he Novice Divisoll a/the Miami 2001 Show for Mike Twyford.
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lot of work but a terrific success: artistic,
financial (we made $346 on plant sales),
and public relations (we added more than
30 people to our roster of begonia-lovers
and would be begonia-lovers).

Thanks to all those who helped.

Begonias Triumph at Palm Beach Tropical
Flower Show

by Nancy Cohen, Vice president, The Begonia Society of the
Palm Beaches

The Tropical Flower and Garden
Show, held February 23-25 and sponsored
by the Horticulture Society of south
Florida, is a "breathtaking exhibition of
tropical flowers and gardens displayed in
an 8 1/2 acre outdoor setting along the
waterfront in downtown West Palm
Beach." This year's theme was "A Sym- You read about their begonia garden in the
phony in Flowers." Members won many last issue and now see how they take the show
firsts and Polly Reed won the Paul P. Lowe prizes; those Palm Beach begoniacs are
"Best Begonia" award in the competitive imaginative and real workers! Johanna Kitson
plant show. But it was the Swamp Board took the photo be/ow of the sail's lesson in

their display. You may write them at /4206
Serenade in B. 'Begonia' that sailed to Greentree Drive, Wellington, Florida
new heights for the Begonia Society of the 33414.
Palm Beaches. ,..;;.;..;.;~--...- .....-------....

This year, at the instigation ofBSPB
Charter Member Frances Hunter (who is
also Vice President of the Horticulture
Society), the Horticulture Society agreed
to judge plant society exhibits. Our dis
play was spearheaded by Joseph Staresinic,
who was ably assisted by Donna Bailey,
Nancy Cohen, Lee Stakewicz and other
members. The Swamp Boat filled with
begonias and conducted happily by a gor
geous mannequin complete with music
stand, baton, and violin won 3 prizes: A
blue ribbon as best plant society display, a
crystal vase as most educational display
(note the Swamp Boat's sail), and the pres
tigious show-wide Jean Flagler Matthews
Award for the garden that best interpreted
the theme of the show. Each begonia had
an identification tag with a treble cleft to
the left side and the begonia name to the
right.

Society Members staffed the display
for 3 days, answered many questions, dis
tributed many brochures and Begonians,
and sold many begonias. The show was a
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Above we see, left to right, Joseph Staresillic alld Nallcy Cohell showillg oj!the aWOl¥ls alld
below is the display. Photos by Warrell Resell.
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ABS Board Meeting
Minutes, 2/24/2001,
Atlanta, GA.

1. President Charles Jaros open the meet
ing and thanked Carolyn Hawkins and the
Greater Atlanta Branch for hosting the
meeting. 3. Carol Notaras presented the
financial statement: Income from 8/1/
2000 to 1/31/2001 was $33,361.79 while
disbursements were $28,799 in the gen
eral fund. The fund balances were
$6909.81 beginning and $11,472.61 end
ing. Savings account totals were
$70,866.58 beginning and $68,089.80
ending...5. Membership Director Arlene
Ingles gave the membership report. On
February 17, 200 I, there were 1385 mem
bers. In the past four months 94 new
members joined and 32 former members
rejoined. However, 286 past due mem
bers have not renewed and 6 have asked
to be removed from membership. From
August 2000 to February 200 I, there were
204 new members obtained: from
branches 71, unknown 34, gifts I, former
rejoined 37, from friends I, from Internet
34 7 Reasons 14, magazines 6, second
fa~ily 2, and foreign 2. Branches are the
best single source of new members. Palos
Verdes signed up 17 new members ..•8.
President Jaros reported 79 ballots re
turned on the recent election: 66 for and
13 against eliminating the 3rd Vice Presi
dent position and 74 for and 5 against
having elected officers serve two year
terms. These changes will be made...11
Branch Relations director Mary Bucholtz
reported the strong possibility of a new
branch in suburban Philadelphia, PA.
Branch formation instructions were also
sent to Pontiac, Michigan ... ]2. Carol

otaras has mailing labels for the Den
ver Convention and will mail packets as
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soon as she gets them; late March is likely.
13. A volunteer is needed to hold a con
vention in 2002. 14. National Directors
were urged to get branch information on
the web and to keep it updated. 15. The
MAL director has resigned and Jerry L.
Baird was appointed to fill the position.
Cost reduction of the MAL newsletter is a
prime objective this year. There are now
94 subscriptions up from 65 a year ago.
Membership director Arlene Ingles re
quested separate checks be used for sub
scription payments. National Directors
should have branch newsletters sent to
Jerry Baird (see address page 119)... .17.
The nominating committee (Ann
Salisbury, Chair, Joan Coulat, and Johanna
Zinn) submitted a slate of officers for
2001-2003 (see page 100).. .18. Bruce
Boardman will be the new Research Di
rector and Research Librarian. . Con
trary to rumor, Millie Thomson's files are
still intact at the Ft. Worth Botanical Gar
den. 19. Charles Jaros reported two slide
programs on Begonia species by Millie
Thompson are available for showing, Spe
cies from A to D and D to G, respectively.
20. A Grant Review Committee and its
procedures were established with the Con
servation Chair and Research Director as
permanent members, and two members
with 3 year terms: Bob Golden (CA) and
Dale Sena (FL) were appointed. This will
become a standing committee of the Board.
2I. A proposal regarding the distribution
ofseeds from Scott Hoover's collecting trip
this year was presented. After discussion
it was decided to add a statement indicat
ing that seeds will be used solely for re
search, education, and exhibition. The
proposal as modified was passed.

Respectfully submitted,
Richard Macnair, Secretary

These minutes have been mIlch excerpted Qfld

condensed for reasons of space by the Editor.
Complete copies are available UpOIl request from
Richard Macnair ar the address gillen on page J/9.
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Identify this Species...
The Last Mystery

Last issue's mystery species was B. palea/a. Bill Claybaugh of Houston was
the first to identify it.

You will remember r incorrectly identified the plant on the cover of the Septem
ber/October 2000 issue as B. paleata; here you can, hopefully, see the real thing. I
say hopefully because B. acida and B. paleata are very difficult to distinguish. Based
on the petioles this should be B. paleata. 1I's petioles are distinctly red. This one was
grown by Gene Salisbury who shared seed with me to produce really lovely seedlings;
their green is as deep and clear as it comes, made doubly striking by the bright red
petioles which are its main identifier.

I still find several seeming discrepancies with the Smithsonian key on identify
ing this one, i.e. the direction of the main vains are supposed to continue the line of
the petiole in B. acida and be at right angles in B. paleata. However, it appears to me
that in the plants I have the line of the petiole is continued. So perhaps once more I
will be corrected on the identity! I guess I won't be confident until 1 find a real B.
ac/da to compare.

B. paleata was col
lected in Brazil and de
scribed in 1859 by Schott.
It belongs to the section
Pritzelia.

The New Mystery

This begonia un
derwent a name change
announced in the Bego
nian early last year (a
reading memory test
too!). It has pinnate
leaves reminiscent of B.
carpinijolia, but longer
and thinner and this plant
is much larger and har
dier. It also hails from
Brazil and was described
by A. de Candolle. It is
listed as shurb-like, bare
leaved, small-leaved. In
my five years of growing
it, mine has never
bloomed, but its blooms
should be white.
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Notes from a New Begonia £11lhusiaSI

Startin' Out
by Jim Hannah

Our home isn't exactly the greatest
when it comes to good windows for grow
ing plants. Years ago we set up a table
and some fluorescent lights in the cellar
in self defense. We've used this rig since
then for growing a wide variety ofplants
and for starting seedlings for outdoor
spring planting. Most recently, we've
used it for begonias. Hopefully, our new
greenhouse will take over most of the
functions of the lights. But meanwhile,
the 01' light table is still a great place for
starting seeds and growing some of the
low light plants; we may never do away
with it entirely.

The basic table's nothing more than
a framework of 2 by 4's with a half inch
thick 4 by 8 foot plywood top. The top is
38 inches above the floor. It has proven
to be a comfortable height. We added a
low rim and covered the top with a couple
of layers of thin plastic sheet to contain
dirt and liquids. We use standard I I by
22 inch no-hole black plastic trays to fur
ther confine any messes. Some random
boards we had lying around were used to
make a storage platform under the top.

Light is provided by standard two
tube 'shop light' fixtures. They're set up
in a row above the table. We spaced them
a foot apart originally and haven't

changed anything since. Each fixture is
'responsible' for a I by 4 foot strip of
growing area. The tubes are ordinary 40
watters. We haven't used the tubes de
veloped specifically for light gardens.
That doesn't say that they're not worth
the money -- just that we don't use them
ourselves. The lights are controlled by a
timer. The normal cycle is 14 hours on
and 10 hours off. The temperature range
is from 55 degrees F in the winter (lights
off) to about 90 in the summer. Under
the lights it probably gets over 100 de
grees in summer. Under the lights it prob
ably gets over 100 degrees in summer.

One little trick we discovered has
worked well. In any light garden, you
have to adjust the height of the fixtures
from time to time. Our table is set up with
the long side against a wall. 'Nuff said.
We solved the problem of getting to the
wall ends of the lights by putting screw
eyes to the ceiling and running cords
through them to the lights. Little pulleys
can be used, too. They're easier on the
cords. We put cleats in convenient posi
tions to make tying the cords off a cinch.
We use the same system for the front ends
of the lights, too. Ifputting screw eyes in
the ceiling isn't your cup of tea, you can
make a little framework for them above
the table. Either way, just be sure that
you can raise the lights to a sufficient
height. The light adjustment system
should permit the bottoms of the lights to
be at least 24 inches above the table top.

The Association for plant &
flower people who grow in
hobby greenhouses and windows!

Quarterly Magazine Growing & Maintenance Help & Advice
Dues: USA $19 (Canada and Mexico $21 -- Overseas $22, US. funds/Mal
Sample magazine $3.50, Directory o(Greenhouse Manufacturers $2.50

Hobby Greenhouse Association (non-profit)
8 Glen Terrace, Bedford, MA 01730-2048
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While you won't nonnally set them
that high for growing, there'll be times
when you'll want them up and out of the
way.

Now let's get back to begonias. Our
experience thus far has been that success
fully growing begonias under fluorescent
lights is simply a matter of the choice of
plants. Some types are happy under fluo
rescent lights and will flourish. Others
will not, either because they need more
light or because they just grow too tall.
For example, we've had little success with
the Semperflorens. While many of the
Semp varieties are listed in seed catalogs
as partial shade plants, their light needs
seem to be greater than our setup provides.

You can also pretty much rule out
begonias which grow taller than about a
foot or so. This eliminates most of the
cane-like and shrub begonias. Even
though many of them are reasonably
happy with the light strength, they'll grow
way too tall way too fast. The cultivar B.
'Down Home' grew beautifully for us and
even flowered abundantly, but we had to
keep chopping it off to control it. For us,
there's something sad about a plant that's
not allowed to grow to its normal size.
(What? Huh~ Yes, we do love Japanese
bonsai. I guess we're just not very con
sistent.)

So what can you grow? Leading the
list are the smaller rhizomatous and Rex
begonias. There's a huge variety avail
able in leaf size, shape, and coloration in
these two groups alone. A great plant to
start with is B. masoniana, the Iron Cross
begonia. It fits its name and has an iron
constitution as well. There are many oth
ers.

Twish Tcould personally add tuber
ous begonias to the list of Iight garden
plants, but to date we've only used our
setup for starting the Nonstops from seed
for outdoor use. They did quite well up to
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the point where they were ready to ship
outdoors, though. It might well be pos
sible to grow the tuberous begonias
through their full cycle under lights. We
just haven't tried it yet. A well grown
tuberous begonia in flower is an awesome
sight.

There there's a whole group ofsmall
begonias of various types which either
require or thrive in terrarium conditions
-- very high humidity and warmth. These
are made to order for fluorescent light
gardens. You can easily construct some
sort of clear-sided enclosure for them.
We've even used clear plastic wrap and
coat hanger wire in a pinch. B. Iyman
smithii was grown from seed and chugged
along very happily in an enclosure under
the lights. There are many others you can
try. The ABS Seed Fund can help you
keep your costs to a minimum.

Got a nice seed stal1ing tip from Mr.
Collard in Canada. He uses soft marga
rine or other similar plastic containers.
First, though, he cuts out most of the cen
ter of the lid. Then, when he's ready to
cover the container, he stretches clear plas
tic wrap over the tube and uses the modi
fied lid as a clamp. Simple and effective.

See you next time. Write if you get
the chance.

Jim & Joan Hannah, growing this and that
at 158 Fisher Avenue, Staten Island, NY,

Quick Tip

To get cuttings off to a good start,
mist them daily with a mixture of one (I)
drop of liquid fertilizer to one cup ofwa
ter. Use a 10-10-10, 10-15-10, or 8-8-8
fertilizer (such as Schultz Plant Food Plus
or Follett's Watch us Grow) and make sure
it contains micronutrients such as iron,
manganese, copper, boron, and zinc.

Diane Wilkerson
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Begonia hydrocotylifolia Otto ex Hooker
by Normand Dufresne

B. hydrocotylifolia Otto ex Hooker
was discovered in Mexico in 1841, but was
not described until 1949.

B. hydrocotylifolia is a rhizomatous
begonia with a short thick succulent and
creeping rhizome. The leaves are small,
3 by 2 1/2 inches, orbicular (circular), cor
date (heart shaped), entire, coriaceous
(leathery), glabrous dark green in color,
medium green in shading and when young
covered with hairs. The underside of thc
leaf is light red and lightly napped. The
brownish green petioles are I 1/2 to 3
inches long and keep the plant compact.

Flowers are small rose pink with
two rounded petals on both the male and
female. The fruit has three nearly equal
wings. Blooms are profuse mid winter to
early spring.

B. hydrocotyilfolia is sometimes
called pennywort or pond lily begonia

because of its appearance. It is in fact one
parent ofB. 'Erythrophylla' which is also
called pond lily.

Early morning or late afternoon sun
is good for this plant. Temperatures be
tween 58 and 72 degrees are fine, lower
temperatures will make the plant go dor
mant. Humidity of 50 to 60 percent is
ideal, but a lower rate is tolerated.

B. hydrocotylifolia is not a fussy
begonia and will attain its full potential
height ofjust under six inches in any good
mix that drains well. A shallow container
should be used.

This article appearedjirst in the JanuGlY issue
of Thc Buxtonian, newsleller of the Buxton
Branch, where Normand writes an item 011

the plant of the mOllth for each issue. You
may write Normand at 4 Plantation DJ:,
Cumberlaml, RJ 02864, phone: 401-658-2463.

B. dichroa Sprague 1906, Brazil
by Iris Bird

B. dichroa is a fairly easy plant to
grow because it is not too demanding. It
can be grown within a wide range oftem
peratures and humidity. However, it will
grow best when the temperature range is
between 60 to 70 degrees and when the
humidity is between 40 and 60%. A lot
of sunlight is required for this begonia to
be vigorous and to bloom well. It can be
grown outside in the summer in most ar
eas, provided it is protected from the
strong midday sun. In winter this bego
nia can be grown in the greenhouse or a
similar humid spot in a lot of light. It
needs protection from the rain and cold
winds. If there is an overhanging roof
with plastic overhead, it can be hung in a
hanging basket up near the top to catch
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the sunrays. It may be grown under fluo
rescent lighting and it will be perfectly
happy there. There will be no difficulty
with this cane-like begonia because it is
low growing and slow growing.

If it is placed the usual distance
from the tubes, it will thrive and bloom
continuously. For anyone who enjoys win
dowsill plants, B. dichroa will be a color
ful addition all year in the sunny window.

It should be fertilized regularly with
a complete balanced fertilizer. It is a su
per begonia for those with limited grow
ing space, as the stems naturally droop,
so it can easily be grown in a hanging
basket. It is very graceful and lovely with
quite large leaves (4-5 inches long and 2
112 inches wide) on a mature plant.
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8. hydrocotylifolia, above, grown by Gene Salisbwy in his greenhouse in Tonkawa. OK. Beloit" 8. dichroa
as grown and photographed in Cal{[onlia by Iris Bird.
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The value of using B. dichroa in
hybridizing was recognized very early
because this species is not only a prolific
seed-bearer, but it blooms profusely all
year with large clusters of orange flow
ers. In 1938, the Robinsons's of Point
Lorna, CA developed the following hy
brids: B. 'Oi-erna', B. 'Oi-Anna', and
B. 'Oi-Shasta'. In 1947, Leslie Woodriff
introduced the very well known basket
plant B. 'Orange Rubra'. Rudolf
Ziesenhenne, the wonderful hybridizer of
today who resides in Santa Barbara, in
troduced the following year, three hybrids
which resulted from B. dichroa. They are
as follows: B. 'Pink Supreme', B. 'Rose
Supreme', and B. 'Scarlet Supreme'. B.
'Lenore Olivier' and B. 'Anna Christine'
are also famous begonias introduced by
Belva Kusler, a very well known bybrid
Izer.

B. dichroa is an excellent begonia
for growers who wish to try a little hy-

Quick Tips

00 you have used fiberglass screen
ing, from windows or sliding screen doors,
lying around the garage? Use last years
screening to line all the drain holes (bot
tom and sides) in your outdoor pots. The
screen will keep little crawling creatures
(ants, rolypolys, etc.) out of the pots and
stop dirt from washing out of the drain
holes.

Label all your spray bottles with a
pennanent marking pen (Sanford Sharpie
works well) and then religiously adhere
to the labels. This prevents your grand
child or husband from "helping" you by
spraying Roundup on all your plants from
a bottle marked "begonia fertilizer."
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bridizing as the flowers are almost always
there for the taking. It does not branch
very well and this sometimes necessitates
occasional pruning of the longer stems to
force new shoots at the base of the plant.
This will also insure you of a fuller plant.

Our is still very young and has not
bloomed as yet. 1 am anxiously waiting.
Bob Golden and I were given cuttings by
Eric Seel. I have tried three times to grow
from the seed fund offering and I have
two plants very small at the moment.
Hurry up B. dichroa, so we can get some
seed and see what happens with that. If
you get the chance to get cuttings, do so.
lt is beautiful.

The editor sallempts to grow B. dichroa have
not been as successfiil as those of Iris so be
sure to follow her growing directions! Iris
Bild, whose bea/ltijiil photos and planls often
appear in the Begonian can be reached 015425
Edgemere DJ:, Torrance, CA 90503.

Safers Insecticidal Soap with pyre
thrums is a great choice for insect con
trol. Apply at the manufacturers sug
gested rate three times over a period of
ten days. This program controls mealy
bug, spider mites,whitefly, aphids and a
host of other insect pests. It is also less
toxic to other critters such as grandchil
dren, dogs, cats, and husbands when they
nibble on your prize canes.

Dianna Wilkerson

Don't know how to set and
save seed for the Seed Fund?
Write them; they'll tell you

how to do it!
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egregia
fiseheri
frigida hort
glabra
humilis
mannii
grandis
subsp evansiana
hataeoa

aeida
angulata
barkeri
biserrata
boliviensis
bowerae

var meisneri
syn barbata
syn rubrovenia
herbaeea
heydei
hirtella
humilis

mannii

mazae
metalliea
mieranthera
var. venturii
longimaeulata

var. porteriana por-ter-i- AY-nuh
hydroeotylifolia heye-dro-koh-ti I-i-

FOH-li-uh
illl-peer-i-AY-I is
in-kar-NAY-tuh
john-STON-i-eye
kel-Ier-MAN-i-eye
LEWD-vig-i-eye
lux-YEWR-i-ans
Iyman-SMITH-i-eye
mal-i-BAR-i-kuh
man-i-KAY-tuh
MANN-ieye

masoniana MAY-son-i-ay-nuh
var maeulata mak-yew-LAY-tuh

MAH-zee
Illet-TA L-li-kuh
meye-kran-THER-uh
ven-TYEWR-i-eye
ling-i-Illak-yew-LAY-

tuh
oetopetala ok-to-pet-AY-Iuh
olsoniae ohl-SOHN-i-ee
paleata pa-Ie-AY-tuh
parilis PAY-ri-lis
petasitifolia pet-uh-si -ti -FOH-I i-uh
plebeja ple-BEE-juh
popenoei poh-pen-OH-eye
prismatocarpa pris-ma-TOH-ear-puh
pustulata pus-lyew-LAY-tuh
reniformis ren-i-FORM-is
rex REX
sarmentaeea hOlt. sar-Illen-TAY-se-uh
seemanniana see-Illan-ni-AY-nuh
serieoneura ser-i-kon-OO-ruh,
staudtii STAWD-ti-eye
sudjanae sud-JAYN-ee
tenuifolia ten-yew-i-FOH-li-uh
veitehii VEECH-i-eye

imperialis
inearnata
johnstonii
kellermanii
ludwigii
luxurians
Iyman-smithii
malabariea
manieata

Pronunciation of Begoniaceae
Names for the Begonian, 68,
March/April & May/June 2001

by Jack Golding

ASS-i-duh
ang-yew-LAY-tuh
BARK-er-eye
beye-ser-RAY-tuh
boh-liv-i-EN-siz
BOW-er-ee, bow-er-

eye
var nigramarga neye-gra-MAR-guh
eardioearpa kar-di-oh-KAHR-puh
earpinifolia kar-pin-i-FOH-I i-uh
earrieae kar-REE-ee
eastaneifolia kas-tan-eye-FOH-I i-uh
ehlorosticta klo-ro-STIK-tuh
eonehifolia kon-ehi-FOH-li-uh
eueullata kyew-kul-LAY-tuh
var arenosieola uh-ren-oh-si-KOH-Iuh
delieiosa de-lis-i-OH-suh
diehotoma deye-KOHT-o-muh
diehroa DEYE-kroh-uh
dipetala deye-PET-a-Iuh
dregei DREG-e-eye
eehinosepala ek-in-oh-SEP-a luh
var elongatifolia e-Iong-gay-ti-FOH-li-

uh
e-G REE-j i-uh
FISH-er-eye
FRI-ji-duh
GLAYB-ruh
HYEW-mi-lis
MANN-i eye
GRAND-is
e-van-si-AY-nuh
ha-ta-KOH-uh
MEYES-ner-eye
bar-BAY-tuh
ryew-broh-VEEN-i-uh
her-BAY-se-uh
HEYE-de-eye
hir-TEL-Iuh
HYEW-mi-lis
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Editor's Notes

Begonia, Begonia, begonias?? What
should it be? My head swims somctimes
trying to figure out which is the right term and
the right rype face to use. The confusion arises
because thcre is Begonia in the botanical sense
which is Latin and applies to both singular and
plural use and written, not as I once thought
always in italics, in a distinctive typc face. No
tice that Jack Golding uses a different style
for his lists. I try always to use italic since
that has been tradition.

Now begonia is also an English word
and whcn used in ordinary text it may be used
in the plural with a final s and within text is
not capitalized or emphasized. The trick is to
be able to differentiate. For example, Scott
Hoover's articles almost always use the term
in a botanical sense and hence it is Begonia.
lt should always be Begonia when used as a
specific name as Begonia dichroa or Begonia
'Freddie'. In a general care articles, the us
age is usually begonia and begonias, however.

Add to this the fact that in the computer
program J use, it is nOl easy to go from regular
text to italic or bold so I usually wait until the
end of the text and then go back and italicize
or make bold whatever needs it; of course, I
miss some and make errors, but I try to ob
serve these protocols! Also, to add more con
fusion, in captions where italics are used, then
the type face reverts to plain for cmphasis!

I really need some gcneral articles about
specific begonias (see the B. dichroa and B.
hydrocotylifolia articles). I stole these from
Branch newslctters - and I think it is terrific
that such articles appear in some newsletters.
It would be nice to receive some from you read
ers, however, as I know you are growing some
very special begonias out thcrc that everyone
would like to hear about.

Also note that you can send your Quick
Tips by E-mail to our new Quick Tips Editor
Diane Wilkerson or send them by rcgular
mail. Her address is at the bottom of page
118.

See you in Denver!
-FH
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American Begonia
Society Election 2001

About the Candidates

For President:

Morris Mueller has completed two

terms in the office of Ist Vice President.
He serves as the President and National
Director for the Sacramento Branch of

ABS and is also an associate member of
the San Francisco Branch and a member
of the Southwest Region. He is on the
ABS Audit Committee. Morris attends
the national conventions and supports
ABS and his branch in numerous ways.
Many of us have been recipients of his
favorite terrarium plants that he grows and
propagates.

For 1st Vice President:

Howard Berg has just completed

his second tenn as 2nd Vice President. He
has been a member of ABS since 1966
and of the Knickerbocker Branch since
1968. He was one of the founding mem
bers of the Chicago Branch and served as
its initial president. He has served the
Knickerbocker Branch as president for

four terms over the years and is currently
its trcasurer. Hc also served ABS as 3rd
Vice President in the past. Howard col
lects sets of antiquarian botanical books,
particularly those that have material on
begonias including color prints.
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For 2nd Vice President:

Janet Brown joined the Westc

Branch and ABS in 1991. She ser
Westchester Branch Show Chainn
9 years, President for 3 yean
Newsletter Editor for 6 years. S~

ABS Convention Chaimlan for 199
loves begonias, particularly the'
stems and the American Begonia S
Janet is also a frequent contribu
articles and photographs for the Beg

For Secretary:

Richard Macnair is CUI

serving as ABS Secretary. When yc
his notes, you feel that you have
the Board Meeting he records so th,
are his notes. He is very active
Buxton Branch of ABS, currently s
as President, and has been a d
behind-the-scenes worker for AB
never fails to support both the i

conventions and the ASS Board in
way possible. He works with hi
Wanda to make many plant
successful.

For Treasurer:

Carol Notaras has bee

treasurer for the past eight years. S
also served two tenns as President 0:

She is an active member of th
Francisco and Sacramento Branch
was ABS Convention Chair in 198'
also grows award winning begoni:
is a frequent contributor of photol
for the Begonion
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wly Available

The John Ingles Memorial Buxton
list Supplement 2000 is now avail
trough the ABS Bookstore. Cost is
J. This is a 73 page publication
over 4,500 new hybrids. It supple
the last edition of the Revised

n Check List published in 1980.
upplement was compiled by John
;, Jr. and ABS Past President
;e Wagner and is a must have for
~onia enthusiasts. Make checks pay
,the American Begonia Society and
) ABS Bookstore Manager Cheryl
t, 13014 Chavile, Cypress, TX

edflum page /I I.

lach day. One could also request
~s from plants seen on the web site
II as electronic copies of library
als bye-mail from this web-page.
fhe sixth enhancement is to begin
:al photographic record of the liv
lIection which could be distributed
-R.

:nces:
iaceae, Part I: Illustrated Key,
, L.B., Wasshausen, D.C.,
Ig, J. and Karegeannes, C.E.
wnian Institution Press, 1986

Shires is the Begonia Curator at
wt Worth Balanic Gardens, 3220
ic Garden Blvd., Fort Worth, TX

E-mail heratbegonia@airmail.net.
nce X. Oakford is the Technical
ger oj the Microscopy Core
ty, UNT-Health Science Center,
Camp Bowie Blvd., Fort Worth,
107. E-mail him at:
wd@hsc.ul1t.edu.
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'Best of Show' Should be her Middle Name:
An Interview with Joyce Pridgen

On the next page you see Joyce
Pridgen with her B. luxurians, winner of
Best of Show at the Miami 2001 Show.
You may remember that she won Best of
Show at the ABS 2000 National in Florida
with her B. 'Boomer'. Even when she
travels across the continent she still takes
home winning ribbons. Join the editor
here as she tries to learn some of Joyce's
secrets for winners.

Ed: Joyce, tell us your secrets for pro
ducing show winners.

JP: I have no secrets. I just begin the
day after one show to get plants ready for
the next one. I use Fafard 2-S potting
mix, but any very light, well-drained mix
will do. And I fertilize with Nutricote. I
move my plants up as they grow, but never
to more than I or 2 pot sizes larger. I
tum my plants twice a week to keep them
symmetrical; this is important I think.

Ed: Do you grow your plants outside all
year?

JP: Yes, I have two growing areas. One
is by a pool and the other is a shade house.
These provide a number of different de
grees of shade and I place plants where
they seem to get the amount they need. I
place most of the canes where they get
more sun and the rhizomatous where they
get more shade. Sometimes in the heat,
the rhizomatous may even go under the
benches. [prefer clay pots for the rhi
zomatous and semi-tuberous, but use plas
tic for the others. I put material in the
bottom of my pots too, even rocks for the
big, top-heavy ones. We get some very
strong winds and this helps to keep the
plants upright. Of course, even with this,
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sometimes one will topple over.

Ed: Joyce, [ know you love all kinds 0

begonias, but do you have a favorite type

JP: Yes, I think I like the semi-tuberou
best because I can grow them and they d,
well. Also, they are interesting plant~

They do get mildew at times, but I man
age to control that.

Ed: I love them too, but I lose mine il
the heat.

JP: Yes, I lost my B. partita [Synonyn
for B. dregei] last summer. We do oka:
if the nights cool off enough. Right no\\
we are suffering from drought and we Cal

water only twice a week. It may soon g,
to once if we don't get some rain.

Ed: After last summer, I know what tha
is like, but right now we're getting rain
Joyce, on another subject, do you enjo:
reading about begonias and if so what i
your favorite resource?

JP: Indeed I do. The Thompson book
Begonias The Complete Reference GuidE
is my favorite reading. There just isn'
anything better.

Ed: Do you grow from seed?

JP: No, but my husband Doug grow
from seed and enjoys propagating in gen
era\. I start stem cuttings, but I leave th
leaves to him. He sometimes says ther
really should be an award for pot scrut
bing and leaftrinuning so he could win
ribbon for his specialty!

Ed: Yes, but I see that he won best nel
introduction in the Miami show this ye2
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'ere she is. Joyce Pridgen It'ith her 2001 Miami
ranch Show 'Best o/Sho\l" willller B. luxurians!
'halO is by Doug Pridgen.

nd he would always wins this editor's
wards for his photographs. The Pridgen
hotographs often save my day! I notice
lat you have won several awards for
Traveling Begonias". Can you give us
ny tips on getting our plants to Denver
1 good shape?

'P: Doug helps there too. He chooses
le right size box first of all. It has to go
lrough the machine at the airport so it
an't be too tall. Once we had a tall one
nd it tipped over and our plants got a
ttle damage. So now we make sure it is
le right height. Then, he cuts a sheet of
ardboard to fit inside the box and makes
oles to fit the pots through so they can
ot move about. Then, we place some
Jam peanuts around the plants for pro
~ction. We take just one box with three
lants and carry it with us rather than
hecking it. Another thing, you have to
e sure you have plants growing in the 4"

04

pots to just the right stage to take to the
show also, that takes some advance plan
nlllg.

Ed: How did you get started with bego
nias?
JP: 1 had grown a few when we lived in
the Tampa area - you know, the ones you
pick up at the garden center. Then we
moved from the Tampa area to the Miami
area and 1 saw the ABS Convention up in
Miami Lakes advertised in 1993. We went
just to see what it was all about and wound
up joining ASS and the local branch.
Now, I have at least 250 plants!

Ed: And what do you enjoy most about
growing begonias?

JP: Oh, I guess, just the feeling of ac
complishment I get when I see how beau
tiful they become.

Ed: Thank you, Joyce, for sharing with
us. See you in Denver!
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Begonias plus 1500 fragrant and
flowering tropicals

Color Catalog $4.95
LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES

141 North Street

Danielson, CT 06239
888-330-8038 (toll free)

Begonia Cuttings and Plants
Send $2.00 for 200 I list

Kay's Greenhouses
207 W. Southcross Blvd.

San Antonio, TX 78221-1155

LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL
FERN SOCIETY

INVITES YOU TO JOIN
GROW HARDY AND TROPICAL FERNS

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE LAIFS JOURNAL

(6 ISSUES) WITH FERN LESSONS,
SPORE STORE,BOOK STORE,SUPPLY
STORE, LENDING LIBRARY, GENERAL

MEETINGS
HAVE LARGE PLANT TABLES

DOWNEY STUDY GROUP
SOUTH COAST STUDY GROUP

PLEASE SEND YOUR CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER OF $20.00 OR $24.00 FOR

FIRST CLASS TO:
LOS ANGELES INT'L FERN SOCIETY

P.O. BOX 90943 PASADENA, CA
91109-0943

Join the National

Fuchsia Society

MEMBERSHIP $15 per year includes bi

monthly FUCHSIA FAN. The new A to Z
on Fuchsias abridged version $6.95 plus $

shipping (CA residents add $.42 tax.) Mai

to: National Fuchsia Society,

11507 E. 187 St., Artesia CA 9070 I

LAURAY of SALISBURY
Begonias, Gesneriads, Orchids

Cacti & Succulents
432 Undermountain Road, Rt. 41

Salisbury, CT 06068-1102
Call ahead (860) 435-2263

2000-01 Catalog $2.00
http://www.Lauray.com

GESNERIAD CORRESPONDENCE

CLUB

RON & LOIS KRUGER, EDITORS

207 WYCOFF WAY WEST,

EAST BRUNSWICK NJ 08816
Membership 56.75 US: 58.75 Canada; $14

Foreign; (all payable US funds to
Gesneriad Correspondence Club)

includes a bi-monthly newsletter; seed & tubel
funds, round robins; listing of pen pals

with various plant interests.

CELEBRATING 16 YEARS OF PLANT
FRIENDSHIPS

•

THE AMERICAN AIS is the Inlernational Registration Authority for
Hedera, provides sources for new and unusual ivie.. I S publishes three ivy newsletters, Between the Vines,

.. ' . Vy OCIETYINC and one IVY Journal a year with reports on research
hardiness testing. life-sized photos of ivies. Each member also reives an ivy plant.

Membership: General $20; Institutional $30; Commercial $50,

Information: American Ivy Society, P.O. Box 2123, Naples, FL 34106·2123

/ Pacific Horticulture
a quarterly journal about plants and gardens of the West

PUBLISHED BY THE NON-PROFIT PACIFIC HORTICULTURE FOUNDATION

MAKES A FINE GIFT FOR GARDENERS!

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE $20/YEAR USA, $23/YEAR CANADA AND MEXICO, $25/YEAR OTHER COUNTRIES

SEND CHECK, VISA OR MASTER CARD TO:

PHF, Box 485, BERKELEY CA 94701-0485
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Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund Listing
The Margaret Lee Branch, San Diego County, CA

Eleanor L. Calkins, Seed Fund Administrator

The seed/und is a service to members only.
It is a privilege a/your membership.

DISCLAIMER: The seeds distributed by
the seed fund are identified as received
from the donors. The seed fund cannot
guarantee that the identification is correct.
When you find that seeds received from
the seed fund do not develop into the plant
jescribed please notify the Seed Fund so
that a warning can be published for others
who may have received seeds from the
;ame batch. Each offering is identified by
1 code to be used whenever writing to the
3eed Fund about the seeds. The descrip
:ions published are from the literature and
Ipply to the name used for the offerings.

fhe Seed Fund needs donations of seeds.
3eeds may be traded for seeds offered
in the Seed Fund Listings. Unlisted seeds
from earlier offerings may be available
in small quantities. If you have a spe
:ial need ask the Seed Fund Adminis
:rator.

The need for new seeds to distribute
.s acute. Please pollinate your species
Jegonias with pollen from other plants
Jf the same species and contribute (or
~xchange) to the seed fund. The Seed
Fund needs enough seeds for 25 pack
~ts.

Most packets ofspecies seeds are $1.50
III packets of hybrid (including open pol
inated) seeds are 50¢ per packet. Very rare
;eeds and newly collected seeds will be
&2.00 or more per packet. California resi
Ients please add T % sales tax. All orders
nust be accompanied by check or money
Jrder, payable in US funds ONLY, to The
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Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund.

Costs of mailing:
US only: 1-12 packets $1; 13-24, $1.35;
25-36, $1.71; 37-48 (2 cans), $2.30; 49
60, $2.66.
Canada only: 1-I2 packets, $1.1 0; 13
24, $1.46; 25-36, $1.82; 37-48 (2 cans)
$2.35; 49-60, $2.71.
Mexico only: 1-12 packets, $1.15; 13-24,
$1.51; 25-36, $1.87; 37-48 (2 cans),
$2.50; 49-60, $2.81.
All other international mail: 1-12 pack
ets, $1.85; 13-24, $2.68; 25-36, $3.68; 37
48, $4.68; 49-60, $5.68. Please send your
order with payment to:

AMERICAN BEGONIA SOCIETY

CLAYTON M. KELLY SEED FUND

Eleanor L. Calkins, Coordinator
910 Fern Street
Escondido, CA 92027-1708

The CLAYTON M. KELLY SEED FUND
is a project of the Margaret Lee Branch of
the ABS. in San Diego County, Califor
nia.

Contributors this month are: Evelyn Bou
quet.

Seed List
March-April 200 I

MJOI-OI: B. hwnilis var. porteriana
($2.00)

MJOI-02: B. hydrocotylifolia
MJOI-03: B. egregia ($2.00)
MJOI-04: B. johnston ii,
MJOI-05: B. cuculiata var arenosicola
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MJOI-06: B. herbacea

Hybrids
MJOI-07: B. 'Palomar Fanfare'
MJOI-08: B. 'Leslie Lynn'

DESCRIPTIONS

NOTE: The names reported here are cor
rect and are based on the latest informa
tion from BEGONIACEAE from the
Smithsonian by Smith, Wasshausen,
Golding, and Karegeannes

MJOI-Ol: B. humilis Dryander val.
porteriana A. de Candolie [Brazil] (Sect.
Doratometra) Annual; green stems 2'-3',
branching at base, sparsely hairy above,
triangular leaves 2"-4" long, obliquely
ovate, acuminate, basely cordate, shal
lowly lobed, serrate, ciliate, pilose above,
short petioled; white flowers in few-flow
ered cymes in winter.
MJOI-02: B. hydrocotylifolia Otto ex W.

J. Hooker [Mexico] (Sect. Cireouda)
Hairy, small rhizome; leaves I 0"_2 0"
long, orbicular to cordate, glossy green
above, red underneath; short petioled;
pink flowers on rosy-red peduncles to
I 0, long in late winter to summer
MJOI-03: B. egregia N. E. Brown [Bra
zil] (Sect. Tetrachia) Stem 2'-4'; leaves
peltate, 6"-11" long 2"-3" wide, lan
ceolate, somewhat cupped, brittle,
pebbled, grey-green; many white flowers
in winter; ovary 4-celled, 4-winged.
MJOI-04: B.johnstonii Oliver ex J. D.
Hooker [Kenya] (Sect. Rostrobegonia)
Thick-stemmed; fleshy leaves red streaked
with scalloped margin, soft hairs along
veins; profuse, large pink flowers in late
winter
MJOI-05: B. cucullata Willdenow var.
arenosicola Smith & Schubert [Brazil] (
Sect. Begonia). Succulent stems to 3',
green, little branched; green leaves to 4";
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white flowers much of the year. Variety
arenosicola is distinguished by the nar
rowly elliptic leaves, rounded at the tip,
narrow unequally cuneate at the base; and
large subentire roundly obtuse stipules.
MJOI-06: B. herbacea Vellozo [Brazil]
(Sect. Trachelocarpus) Shaggy rhizome;
leaves 4"-6" long, symmetrically lan
ceolate, attenuate, serrate, light green,
sometimes with cystoliths; short petioles;
flowers white to pink, male flowers in
clusters on peduncles shorter than the fo
liage, female flowers solitary, sessile al
base of leaves.

Hybrids
The descriptions are of the female par

ent. The plants grown from these seeds
may not resemble the descriptions given.
Plants grown from these seed should be
marked as hybrids and not given the
name of the parent.

MJOI-07: B. 'Palomar Fanfare' X. A
Kartuz hybrid. B. 'Palomar Fanfare' is a
hybrid between B. sarmentacea hort. and
B. olsoniae. Seeds are from B. 'Palomar
Fanfare' selfed. There is some variation
in leaf pattern, mostly in the veining
which is a lighter color than the rest of
the leaf. Resembles B. olsoniae with
larger leaves, white flowers that are fra
grant. The grower of these seed fears that
B. sarmentacea hort. is probably now ex
tinct in cultivation.
MJOI-08: B. 'Leslie Lynn 'X B. "Leslie
Lynn was hybridized by Doris Motschman
in the 1950s. It is B. 'Kensington' X B.
glandulosa (dayi). B. 'Kensington' is a
seedling of B.heracleifolia val.
sunderbruckii. 'Leslie Lynn' is a large,
rhizomatous plant with scaly red petioles,
dark, satiny reddish black, star shaped
leaves. Flowers pink in spring and sum
mer on tall (2'-3') peduncles. Quite strik
ing. These seeds are probably self-polli
nated.
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{ere they are together to clear up any confusion created by the error in labeling in the
'eptemberiOctober issue ofthe B'egonian, page 194, Above we see U400 as entered
n the Commercial Division of the 2001 Miami Branch Show by Tim Anderson. And
'elow is U388 as grown and photographed by Don Mille,: Both are beauties!
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U388 and U 400
by Don Miller

My U388 is growing again and I did get a picture of it although some leaves are
still pale. It was collected in Vietnam by Mary Sizemore who is from Florida. I got a
cutting from Betsy Feuerstein of Memphis, Tennessee. Thelma O'Reily assigned the
U number of 388 to it.

I grow it in a terrarium. The leaves get huge, 8 to 10" across. It has very long
white hairs on it.

The plant pictured in the September/October 2000 Begonian is U400. Tim
Anderson said he got it from the Singapore Botanical Gardens. I brought it back from
the Penang Botanical Garden in 1990, but lost it. Thelma assigned the U number
U400 to it when she was in Florida in 2000.

Snail Jail

Recycle 2 liter plastic beverage
bottles by making throwaway snail traps.
Cut the top third offthe empty bottle, drop
a spoonful of slug bait into the bottom of
the bottle (the editor of the Thodosia Burr
Shepherd Branch newsletter uses Dead
line), invert the top third of the bottle and
staple the cut edge rims together in about
3 places. This design keeps the slug bait
away from kids, birds, and pets and keeps
the bait dry io rainy weather. The editor
has killed many slugs and snails using this
method.

This came to us pom Helmut Brodka 0/
Renton, Washington by way 0/ the
Theodosia Burr Shepherd Branch
newsletter.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LILY SOCIETY, INC.
A Society to Promote the Culture of Lilies

Rob's Mini-D
Iets

Specialists in African Violets & Gesneriads
7-time winner, Best New Cultivar. 6-time Best
Commercial Display, National AV$A Shows

We grow Begonias too!

We offer a good selection of small-growing
&mini-varieties at $3.50 each, your choice.

10 different plants, our choice $30
Add $7 per order for shipping

We ship anywhere (internationally),
anytime

(ask us about winter delivery).
Safe delivery guaranteed.

For full-color catalog, send $1

P.O. Box 696, Naples, New York 14512
www.robsviolet.com

I

We would like to invite you to add the Genus Lilium
to your garden--the true Lilies. Join us by sending annual
dues of $20 for I year or $55 for 3 years.

Send to: Barbara Small
NALS Membership Chairperson
4234 Randhurst Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628
For further information: www.lilies org
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Cloudy Valley Nursery
935 W. Isabella St.
Lebanon, OR 97355
(541) 258-7517
goetzk@dnc.net

H. 'Wanda'

Vist our Web Page
and Virtual Greenhouse at
http://www.begonias.com
Mail order only.

Advertise in the Begonian
Contact:

Ann Salisbury, P.O. Box 452
Tonkawa, OK 74653

Phone: 580-628-5230

Featured this Month:

Books
Jack Krempin's
> Know Your Begonias
> Know your Indoor &

House Plants
> Popular Palms
Peter Sharp's
> Growing Begonias

Propagating Supplies: Flats,

domes and plug trays.

Send in your Registrations for
Denver as soon as you receive your
packets! This helps the folks be sure

they have the tour spaces, etc.
needed!!

~/b/u~.
Inviting all Begonia Society Members to Antone

1st Annual Society Day
Saturday June 30 2001 9AM - 5PM

All Varieties of Begonias

1/2 Price to Membe
All Sizes - NO LIMITS

We are the largest retall growers
of Tuberous and Flbrous Begonias

Request ou r Spring Catalog
Now!

We ship Nation Wide

2545 Capitola Rd.
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Phone (831)415-5222

Fax (831)415-1066
URL: http://www.antneUi.com
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Future Direction of the Fort Worth Botanic Gardens Begonia
Collection and Library

by Linda Shires and Lawrenc X. Oakford

The primary goals of this collection
of living specimens and library materials
can be enhanced by the incorporation of
several technological advances. The first
goal is the maintenancc and expansion of
the living collection. The second goal is
the taxonomic authentication of the speci
mens in the living collection. The third
goal is the maintenance, expansion and
long-term security of the library materi
als for research. The curator of this col
lection has developed a plan to enhance
the achicvement of these goals.

The first enhancement is the use of
bar code labels to facilitate easy and ac
curate collection inventories. Hand in
ventories now consume two and a hal f
days or more. By placing bar codes tied
to the accession numbers in the Fort Worth
Botanic Garden's electronic database on
each pot a complete and accurate inven
tory could be complcted in as little as half
a day allowing more time for othcr cura
torial activities. A hand-held bar code
scanner would be used to save the bar code
information for each plant scanned which
can then be downloaded into a desktop
computer for quick updating of collection
listings. As a safeguard for the species
collection a second barcode on a small
bracelet will be attached above the first
petiole on the plant's stem to ensure fu
ture accuracy when repotting is done in
case the pot's label is lost or mislabeled.

The second enhancement is not
technological but will have an important
impact on the living collection. A collec
tion-wide assessment of the taxonomic
accuracy of each specimen will be initi
ated. The species collection will be keyed
out from taxonomic descriptions in the
library and from outside sources. Hybrid
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experts will be consulted to vcrify the au
thenticity of the hybrid collection. It is
felt that this will strengthen the living
collection's future usefulness.

The third enhancement is the digi
tization of all library holdings. Items will
be scanned into a computer with a flat
bed scanner as image files first then these
files saved onto CD-R disks. These files
will then be converted to text files using
an optical character recognition (OCR)
software program. These files will also
be saved to CD-R disks. The text files
will then be converted to Adobe portable
document files (PDF's) for distribution.
The power of this file format for distribu
tion is that any computer (Windows,
Apple, UNIX or LINUS) can read the files
with the free reader distributed by Adobe.

The fourth enhancement is to index
the text files generated above and develop
a database engine that could dynamically
perfornl searches of the text files. Que
ries would be able to be performed on
titles, authors, keywords and/or the full
text of the items. This would then be a
searchable electronic library which could
be distributed partially or fully on CD-R
disks.

The fifth enhancement would be to
develop a web-page for the collection and
library. This page would include descrip
tions of the collection and library hold
ings, methods of contacting the curators,
current news, and a link to search the elec
tronic library with possibly the ability to
download pdf's of the materials found.
This would allow researchers and those
interested in begonias access to the col
lection and its holdings over the Internet,
a practice that is becoming more common

Continued 011 page J02.
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Rudy's 90th Birthday
by Janet Brown

What a night! What a turnout! What a party! We came from all over Southern
California to celebrate Mr. Begonia's 90th birthday, to honor him, and show him how
much he is loved. Publicity Chairman Ramona Parker enticed the Los Angeles Times'
Westside Weekly to cover the event. Reporters Ted Shaffrey and photographer Carl
Hidalgo spent the evening with us and their article with photos ofRudolfZiesenhenne,
Irene Nuss and President Patricial McElderry was excellent. They printed the ABS
website address and did a great job of describing the evening and Rudy's words.

Rudy spoke about the early days and hybridizing B. 'Freddie'. One of his gifts
was a beautiful plate done by Marian Lindgren many years ago of B. 'Freddie'. And
sons Freddie and Skee were in the audience as well. Rudy received a pair of fishing
fly suspenders from old friend Joan Coulat, a crystal hurricane lamp decorated with
begonia leaves and flowers by Patricia McElderry, and a kiss and a hug from old
friend and colleague Thelma O'Reilly who couldn't be with us. [t was a pleasure to
deliver that present! And all the members present signed a big red heart for Rudy's
birthday.

Walter Pease and Irene Nuss gave moving tributes to Rudy that left us with tears
in our eyes. Sadly, Ruth Pease could not be with us as she is recovering from major
heart surgery. Ruth had done all the work before the party sending announcements to
all the local California branches and to many dear friends of Rudy. The Hantgins
drove down from Ventura to help us celebrate.

Irene Nuss gave a program on pruning and it was wonderful to have these two
greats of the begonia world trading reminiscences and pruning tips with each other
and the audience. Rudy was present when Westchester Branch organized in 1959. He
was the speaker for every September birthday meeting up until 1996 when it became
difficult for him to get down to us. It was a delight to have him speak to us again on
this occasion.
We wish him
many more
years of bego
nia work and
we hope to cel
ebrate with
him next year
and many
years to come.
Rudolf
Ziesenhenne
is a legend and
a treasure to
all of us in the
American Be
gonia Society.
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Left, Rudy and Pat McEldeny, Westchester Presidenl, with his giftfinm Westchester Branch.
Above, Irene Nuss and Rudy wilh his cake and inset, a close look at the cake. Below, Rudy
celebrates with some who traveled to be with him: From left, Iris Bird, Palos Verdes Branch
President; Mary Sakamoto; Pam Hantgin. Theodosia Burr Shepherd Branch President;
Margarel Fishel; Orange Counly Branch President; Joy Blair; and Joy Paris, Long Beach
Parent Chapter President. Photos are by Jeanne Jones..
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NEWS: ABS, Branch, International

The Rocky Mountain Begonia Society
newsletter shares witb us tbat Gary Davis
of the Denver Botanic Gardens and Tom
Lemiux of the Horticulture Department
at the University of Colorado are work
ing on forming a new plant society de
voted to tropical plants.

The Houston folks have been reaching
out! On February 23 Tom Keepin spoke
to the Forest West Garden Club on "Land
scaping witb Begonias." On February I,
Cheryl Lenert spoke to the Lazy Dazy
Garden Club in Sharpstown. On March
20th, Cheryl appeared on Channel 8's
Lazy Gardener program and on April
23rd, Tom and Cheryl worked together
to give a program at the Museum of Fine
Arts to the judges of Florescence being
held on April 24th and 25th. Tom used
a slide show to introduce the various clas
sifications and show them show quality
plants. There were plants on hand for
the judges to see and mock judge to give
them practice.

Daniel Haseltine of the Chicago Branch
(IL) has prepared some beautiful certifi
cates for the Seed Fund. These should
really help to provide incentive for Seed
Fund contributions. And Branches don't
forget to get your seed contributions into
the seed fund before the convention to be
eligible for the $50 reward.

The American Gloxinia and Gesneriad
Society will be celebrating their 50th an
niversary at their convention in Kansas
City, MO on July 3rd to 8th. Elvin
McDonald who was a member of ABS
when he helped form the AGGS society
will be their banquet speaker.
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Akira Tanaka of the Japenese Begoma
Society announces that there is in prepa
ration a "Revised Checklist of Begonia
Species and Hybrids Introduced in Japan."
The list will be in English and Japanese.

In conjunction with the Monterey Area
Branch Show and Sale in 2000, Bill and
Mimi Schramm got a wonderful writeup
in the Monterey County Home Garden
Section. It was in full color. Entitled "A
Lush Hobby" the photos of the begonias
they grew were enough to make anyone
want to grow begonias. There was even a
full coverage of the different classifica
tions of begonias.

The Theodosia Burr Shepherd Branch will
celebrate its 64th birthday with a potluck
on Saturday, May 12th at II :30 at Pam
and Steve Hantgin's Home. They will
also have a garden tour on Saturday, June
16th from noon to 4 p.m.

And the Buxtonians are reaching out too.
Wanda Macnair spoke to the Billerica
Garden Club 011 January 2, 200 I. From
this the Buxton Branch may get several
new members.

Everyone! Help out the folks
in Denver by sending in your
registrations just as soon as
you possibly can! This helps
them to be sure they have
enough buses, room in the
seminars for everyone, and
generally to plan properly.
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Write to Ross...

.. Write 10 Ross" is a regular features of the
NSW Begonia News, newsle/ler of the
Australian New Sauth Wales Begonia Society.
And do they ever have good questions and
Ross even beller answers! A sample is quoted
below. Ross is Ross Bolwell, well known to US
Begoniacs. He is President ofthe NSW society.

Q: What light levels are the best for

bringing out the colours in begonias?

A: This question was posed at the Feb

ruary meeting. It is always difficult to
convey the meaning of low light or high
light in terms that make sense because our
vision adjusts by our pupils dilating to
compensate.

The unit of measurement for light
is called lux. Jfyou stand outside in mid
summer at midday on a clear day in the
Southern Hemisphere the light from the
sun would measure about 180,000 lux;
this would be considered extremely high
light. At the other extreme, the light given
offby a 40 watt fluorescent tube measured
about 300 mm away would be approxi
mately 1,000 lux and would be consid
ered very low light.

Adequate levels of light for bego
nias vary between species and hybrids and
are also dependent on the length of time
exposed. As a guide, between 10,000 and
20,000 lux for about ten to twelve hours
is suitable for most rhizomatous types
whereas higher levels would suit the canes
and shrubs.

Flower colour is richer and more
intense at higher light levels than at lower
levels; hence flowers that have been
shaded beneath the foliage are paler than
those standing out from the fol iage. If
the light levels are very high along with
high temperatures then the flower colours
can beach out. Lower light levels seem to
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bring out the rich colours in the leaves of
8. rex varieties and this is also associated
with the cooler temperatures ofspring and
autumn.

Rhizomatous begonias produce
good leaf colour at slightly higher light
levels than for the Rexes with many rhi
zome types showing their best colour in
winter. So as a general rule foliage colour
is best at lower light levels and cooler tem
peratures whereas flower color is best at
high light levels and warmer tempera
tures.

As a guide, heavy shade cloth (80%
shade) gives about a 40,000 lux reading
in summer.

Q: Are there any rhizomes suitable for

a position which gets little morning sun,
but does receive afternoon sun? J have
some canes planted in this position.

A: Many begonias can take a lot more

sun than is generally accepted. I have ob
served a number of rhizomatous begonias
in sunny spots. 8. 'Virbob' is one hybrid
that surprised me by its tolerance to sun
light, growing beneath a palm tree where
it received both morning and afternoon
sun. This was in a suburban garden in
North Parramatta. Tough species such as
8. manicala, heracleifolia, conchi/olia,
mazae, and bowerae and their hybrid off
spring can be successful for up to half a
day of sun, either morning or afternoon.
Typically 8. 'Cleopatra' types perform
well in sunny positions as does 8.
'Erythrophylla' .

Now it is important to remember
that a begonia requires acclimatising into
a sunny spot (high light), particularly one
brought from the indoor section (low light)
of a plant nursery. Once this is achieved
(it takes about six weeks) the plant should
perform very well. You will see much
better flowering and the leaves wi II take
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on a different look being thicker but
smaller. Some leaves may curl up to try
to reduce the amount of light they receive
and this indicates that the position is not
right for that variety. On the one or two
extremely hot days in summer you may
find that the leaves burn. This happens
to lots of full sun plant also and the bego
nias wi II recover without any long tenn
damage. Plant them in amongst your cane
varieties and watch them grow!

Ifyou have a burning question, you can
also send your question to Ross at
rbolwell@attglobal.net and J'II bet he
will try to answer them/or you.

Register Your Hybrids

If you hybridize, you should be reg
istering those beauties you develop. Gene
Sal isbury has the fonns. They are very
clear and simple to complete.

To register, you do need to trial your
hybrids and let a couple of other ABS
members (or more) try them as well. It is
better if these members live in another
area than you do so that the hybrid gets a
good tryout under several different types
of growing conditions. Two of these trial
members should like your hybrid and be
willing to recommend it for registration.

Your hybrid should be distinguish
able from other known hybrids, distinc
tive in some trait that makes it worthwhile.

If you can interest a commercial
grower in having some available at the
time registration is announced, that would
be great although it is not a requirement.

For registration forms, write to:
Gene Salisbury, Nomenclature Director,
P.O. Box 452, Tonkawa, OK 74653 or
call him at 580-628-5230.
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In Memory

Paul Riviere

Paul Riviere passed away in Decem
ber 2000. Paul was a member of the
A.B.S. since 1963. He was Past Presi
dent of the San Francisco Branch and Na
tional Representative for the San Fran
cisco Branch to ABS. He was also Presi
dent of the Flower show Incorporated for
the City of San Francisco for many years.
He single handedly kept the San Francisco
Flower Show going for many years. He
was also President of several Fuchsia
Branches in the San Francisco area.

Kay Bradley

Kay Bradley passed away on JallU
ary 29, 2001. Kay was born in Cushing,
Oklahoma, but lived 1110st of her life on
the west coast. She and her husband
Lome have been members of the San Fran
cisco Branch and East Bay Branches of
the ABS for many years. She served as
Vice President of the San Francisco
Branch and together they attended as
many conventions and Get Togethers as
possible. She was also very active with
the Bay Area Organ Club and was a vol
unteer in the Oakland Discover Shops
which are upscale resale shops for the
American Cancer Society.

Paul Riviere and Kay Bradley will be
grea tly missed.

Carol Notaras
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Southern Burner Co.

Vented Greenhouse Heaters.

~
~~

Specialists
in the heating

needs of the

hobby grower

since 1923.

Model A-I 25,000 BTU
Vented Orchid House Heater

Dependable vented orchid house heaters.

Economical heal on natural

or LP gas.
"No Electricity Requirec. "

Millivolt controls available with "Setback"
thermostat for day & night temperatures.

Southern Burner Co.
p.o. Box 885 'Chickasha, OK 73023

(800) 375-5001 .(405) 224-5000
FAX: (405) 224-0500

Never Tire ofReading
Them!

Order Available Back Issues of the
Begonian from:

Ann Salisbury
P.O, Box 452
Tonkawa, OK 74653
Ph: 580-618-5230
E-Mail:
geneann@kskc,net

Begonias - Gesneriads
Rare Flowering Plants & Vines

Kartuz Greenhouses
1408 Sunset Dr., Dept. B
Vista, CA 92083-6531
760-941-3613 .d'lv.:;lffl~1lr<~;4.

Catalog:
$2.00, Free to

ASS Members
http://www.kartuz.com

Weiss' Gesneriads
Plants Grown for Distinctive Foliage

Episcias Sinningias
Begonias Chiritas

Plants - Cuttings
Free Catalogue

(216) 321-6785

2293 S, Taylor Road
C1e,'e!ttlltl Heights, Ohio 441/8

Welcome,
New ABS Members!!

Let the editor know what you
would like to read about in
the Begonian. Write her!
Letters to the Editor are a

wonderful way to communi
cate with ABS!

Your begonias will feel right at home growing with gesneriads!

American Gloxinia and Gesneriad Society
Annual dues: Individual.. ..$20. AGGS Membership Secretariat
Quarterly Journal, extensive seed fund, Robert clark
judging schools, annual convention 118 Byron Ave.
http://www.aggs.orgLawrenee.MA -01841-4444 USA
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COMING EVENTS
May 4-6, 2001: The Nature Discovery Volunteers and the Northcoast Chapter of the
California Native Plant Society will host the 18th aIillual "Spring Wildflower Show at
the Humboldt County Office of Education, 901 Myrtle Avenue, Eureka, CA. For
information call 707-445-5883 or 707-442-8743 or e-mail: yoshells@humboldtl.com
or visit northcoast.com/-cnps/wfs.htm.

July 4-8, 2001: ABS Convention 200 I in Denver, CO. There will be a preconvention
tour on the day before the convention starts and a postconvention tour following the
last day of the convention. Hotel will be the downtown Embassy Suites. For more
information call Andy Conely at 303-916-5676.

July 21, 2001 (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) and July 22, 2001 (12 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.): Westchester
Branch Show and Sale with a California theme featuring Rudy Ziesenhenne's
California Indian series (i.e. B. 'Sisquoc', B. 'Yonanli', and others). For information,
contact Janet Brown at 310-670-4471 or E-mail atJBBrown@aol.com.

August 24-26, 2001: San Francisco Branch Show and Sale. Call Carol Notaras at
415-931-4912 or E-mail cnotaras@juno.com for more info.

September 7-9, 2001: ABS Board Meeting in Orange County, CA. More information
to come.

September 15, 2001: 12-3:30 p.m. Buxton Branch (MA) Annual Show and Sale,
combined with the NE/AGGS. For more information call Wanda Macnair at 617
876-1356.

September 26-28, 2002: AABS Convention, Perth Australia. You're invited!

The Begonian
Editor: Freda M. Holley, 2015 Elvin Dr.
Stillwater, OK 74074. Ph: 405-385-0484.
E-mail: nlOlley@provalue.net

Consulting Editors: Tamsin Boardman
and Jan Brown.

Nomenclature Editor: Jack Golding,
33 Ingram Drive, Monroe Township, NJ
08831-4641, E-mail: JGBEGNOM@aol.eom

Quick Tips: Dianna Wilkerson, 15356
Pheasant Run, Choctaw, OK 73020, E-mail:
begoniatiend@aol.com
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ABS Elected Officers

President.. Charics Jaros, 200 Maureen
Drive, Sanford, FL 32771;
Ph: 407-328-0618
Past President Brucc C. Boardman,
P. O. Box 69, Bluff Dale, TX 76433; Ph:
254-728-3485.
1st Vice-President... ..Morris Mucller, 163
Hartnell Place, Sacramento, CA 95825; Ph:
916-927-4921
2nd Vice-President... Howard Berg, 16
Highview Terr., New Canaan, CT 06840.
3rd Vice-President.. .. Helen Spiers, 1423
Laskey Street, Houston, TX 77034; Ph:
713-946-4237
Secretary......... Richard Macnair,
59 Walker St., Cambridge, MA 02138;
Ph: 617-876-1356
Treasurer.......Carol Notaras, 2567 Grecn
St., San Francisco, CA 94123; Ph: 415
931-4912; E-mail: cnotaras@juno.com

Appointed Chairmen and Directors

Audit... Paul Tsamtsis,
1630 F St., Sacramento, CA 95814-1611
Awards..... ...Michael Ludwig,
6040 Upland St., San Diego, CA 92114-1933
Back Issues .........Ann Salisbury,
P.O. Box 452, Tonkawa, OK 74653; Ph:

580-628-5230, Email: geneann@kskc.net
Ballot Counting....... lngeborg Foo,
1050 Mclrose Way, Vista, CA 92083; Ph:
760-724-4871
Book Store.......Cheryl Lencrt, 13014
Chavile, Cypress, TX 77429, Ph: 281-897
0155
Branch Relations .....Mary Bucholtz,
1560 Lancaster Terracc # I008
Jacksonville, FL 32204; Ph: 904-353-9111
Business Manager.....Gene Salisbury,
P.O. Box 452, Tonkawa, OK 74653; Ph:
580-628-5230, Email: geneann@kskc.net
Conservation.....Tamsin Boardman,
P.O. Box 69, Bluff Dalc, TX 76433; Ph:
254-728-3485
Convention Advisor......Virginia Jens, 922
Upland R., West Palm Beach, FL 33401
7550, Ph: 561-835-3845

Volume 68 May/June 2001

Convention Co.
45000 County Road I,

Ph. 303-916-5676
Entries/Classification....
2200 Glen Forest Ln., Plane
972-964-6417

Internet Editor... Kathy Goetz, 935 "
Street, Lebanon, Oregon 97355; Ph:
258-7517. E-Mail: goetzk@dnc.net
Historian ....Norma Pfrunder, 1958 Sy
camore Ct., McKinleyville, CA 95519-3900
Horticultural Correspondent....Gregory
Sytch, 6329 Alaska Avenue, New Port
Richey, FL 34653-4301; Ph: 727-841-9618
E-mail: GSytch@cs.com
JUdging...Maxine Zinman, 2770 Kimble
Rd., Berryville, VA 22611; Ph: 540-955
4555, E-mail: begonia@visuallink.com
Members-at-Large.. .Jerry Baird, 5757
Cartier Road, West Palm Beach, 33417
4307, E-mail: JBaird2497@aol.com
Membership...Arlene Ingles,
157 Monument, Rio Dell, CA 95562-1617;
Ph: 707-764-5407, Email:
ingles@humboldtl.com
Nomenclature.....Gene Salisbury, P.O. Box
452 Tonkawa, OK 74653; Ph: 580-628-5230
Email: geneann@kskc.net
Parliamentarian .... Margarct Lec,
1852 31 st St., San Diego CA 92102
Public Relations........Andrew Conely,
45000 County Road 78.9, Model, Colorado
81059; Ph: 303-916-5676
Research ....... Bruce Boardman, P.O. Box
69, Bluff Dale, TX 76433; Ph: 154-728
3485.
Round Robin ..... Virginia Hamann
1169 Lincoln Ave., Chester IA 52134-8508; Ph:
319-565-4208
Seed Fund...... Eleanor Calkins, 910 Fern
St., Escondido, CA 92027; Ph: 760-746
4743
Slide Library.......Charies Jaros
200 Maureen Dr., Sanford, FL 32771;
Ph: 407-328-0618.

Visit Today!

www.begonias.org
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